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EA 5
I have been looking over my
find
Christmas list for many days
now, and I hope that I am not
s.
asking too much of you this
Santa, if
I possible.
year. You have made
would like for you to drop off
people happy over past y:::e~ar~·,----..-a huge package of "Brotherly
and the Gallup polls
at
.;I:":C-!:~""Love" for the American public,
your popul °
ce between -,.....--...a....s Day
as well as the rest of the
rise rapidly, especi y u 109 and any other day in the year world.
e really need this
this time of the year. It seems it only means ano her
y of
precio
"packa" in order
that you do not have any rivals hunger to them.
ould like
to sur i e in the dissenting
during your one-night tour of to see these hungry faces resociety of today. Viol ceo
the world. Even the national placed by happ and con ent
discri inatio ,and crimecould
news media yield to your every ones.
probably
eliminated
ith
wish. You seem to have a cerI wish that you would give
this gift. Men could actually
tain easy-going way with the scientists of the world
love their brothers and ha e
everyone. And although you that extra-added knowledge
respect for them instead of
appear only once a year in the th°at would help to conquer all
hating and taking advantage of

,

RARA AVIS I

them. This could trul be the
gift tha eeps on glvlOg.
Do not forget those who are
drug addicts, alcoholics, and
ho need onl

ground
be on1 a memory.
Las and very important,
wish tha
ou would extend
corn for
to each Arneric an
can ima-

abou i .
I f
t
roo t
don't for
age mar
PEACE.
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Da ce I cl
s
Salt & Pepper
Salt and Pepper have signed
to perform at the 1969 Coastal
Carolina Christmas Dance.
Salt and Pepper is a Columbia
group, but they are playing
mainly fQr universities and
colleges in North Carolina,
Georgia, and those areas. A
few of the articles which they
have
back ed up incl uded
Spider Turner, Major Lance,
B. J. Thomas, Patty Labell &
the Bluebells, Clifford Curry,
and several ti mes for Arthur
Connelly.
Salt & Pepper was a replacement for the previously booked
Wildfire. After finding out that
Wildfire was strictly a hardrock
band, the Student Council,
upon the advice of special
committee
chairman
Ralph
JCJfl.Oson, canceled the engagement. A swinging sight of entertainment should be in store
for the Coastal Carolina student body and faculty on Friday night, December 19 because Salt & Pepper comes
with the high backing of Reggie Bray, head of Entertainment Unlimited.

Ques ·ons,

] oan Gainey

G ee C
Coastal Carolina Glee Club
has made several appearances
prior to the Christmas holidays.
December 13, they made an
appearance at the Miss Coastal
Carolina contest, which was
held at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center. They sang
"Cabaret" and "Those Were
The Days."
December 15, they appeared
at the offic ial opening of the
Christmas Wonderland, which
is now on display here at
Coastal.
December 18, they made a

c
singing presentation in Assembly, held here at Coastal
in the Student Union Building.
The presentation consisted of
Christmas music.

The Gamma Psi Chapter of
the Alpha Mu Gamma, ationa!
Language Honor Societ r, held
its fall induction ovember 20
in the Lecture Hall of the Student Union Building at Coastal
al Carolina.
Inducted for their scholastic
achievemen and distinction in
the stud, of French were Eddie
Benton of Georgetown and 1 eil
lottery work?
A. Each day of the year, in- McKnight of M rtIe Beach.
Yvonne Luff, president of the
cluding Feb. 29, is assigned
chapter
of Coastal Carolina,
a priority number, beginning
preSided
at the ceremony. Ken
with 001, as the first date is
drawn from a fishbowl. Draf- Thomas, vice-president, served
as marshall. The secretar'
(CO TI UED 0 ' PAGE 8)

swers On Lo

The following questions and
answers, provided by Selective
Service officials, should clarify most of the questions concerning the new selective service lottery system.
Q. Basically, how does the

as cro ned the

1970 Miss Coastal Carolina

t

the Miss Coastal Carolin
beauty pageant, held Dece ber 13 at the
rUe Be ch
Convention Center. Runn rsere Linda Spar
and] anice
Robbins, first and second, r spectively.
The Coastal parade of
featured 13 con estants accompanied by their escorts, both
of whom were spon ored b
campus organiza ions. lilliam
cCutcheon was selected r.
Coastal Carolina. Each e cort
was vying fo the -U, hich
was determined by a student
vote in assembly, held December 11 here at Coastal.

,
Fred Todd, read ahistor of
the national or anization and
the loca chapter.
Coastal
Direc or
Ed ard
Sin leton presented the n
members
ith pins and cer
tificates.
The ceremon
as folIo d
b a~ program b, I:..arr L. Biddle
assistant directo
of
Co~stal Carolina, and Spanish
instructor. H tal ed on the
art of bullfightin
hich e
took hile s ud in in Spain.
Mrs. Rosa B. Hopson, Biddle,
Miss ercede ass
and rs.
rs. Emilie Affim e are sponsor of he organiza °on.
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AL HOLLIDAY
Business Manager

FROM MY HEAD
by Jo"n Cooper

Who Does Your Part?
First semester is almost over. Are you satisf~ed with the
way you have__ progressed thus far? ("Well, it's only first
semester . . .") Are you proud of your grades? ("IWell, I
really have so much else to do • '.• K.~ettes, Student Council, BSU, Atheneum, Chanticleer ... ")
Oh yes, what about all those clubs you have joined have you done .YOUR part? ("'Well!. I helped when I
could . . . I can't do everything . . . ") Sure, you helped
when you could - when you could not think of anothe:~
I thing that you could be doing to avoid " 'all that work."
Who worked every day on the Christmas Wonderland un~l1
it was completed? Only a few .. . but not you. And you'll
be there to accept the credit, won't you?
Who helped to organize and get the Miss Coastal Pageant
underway? Just a few •.• but not you. And when everyone
declares how pretty and imaginative the decor~tions were,
who will be right there to claim the praise -- YOU! .
How about that article you agreed to write for .the Chanticleer - did you ever turn it in? No, you didn't. Someone
else ha~ to write it for you. But . who takes the credit for
it? That's right, you do.
all the work around here. And
Everyone knows
- who does
.
it certainly isn't you. It's that boy over there, who has
done not only his part, but yours too. It's that girl over
there, also. She worked until the job was completed. They
are the ones who step forward when work has to be done,
and stand back when the praise is begun. These are the
ones to whom the credit is due -- not you.

I

at~anttr lrtr
CHANTICLEER, student newspaper of U.S.C. Coastal Carolina
Regional 8ampus, was established in 1962 and is the student
news publication.
Co-editors ------------- Cherry Thompson, Danny Hewitt
Business Manager --------------------- Al Holliday
News Edi tor --~------------------ Cherry Thompson
Sports Editor ----------------------- Eddie Bent"on
Feature Editor ----------------------- Sylvia Todd
Art Editor ------------------------- Tony Blake
Lay~ut Editor --------------------- Johnny Clewis
Columnist ------------------------- John Cooper
Typist ---------------------------- Dayna Bush
Photo grapher -------------------------- Bix Smith
Reporters ------- George Geiger, Jim Alford, Susan Keelyn,
Liz Merry, Diana Elvis, Jim Bryant, Virgi~ia Oesterlund

Coastal's "Chanticleer"
Based On Chaucer
Have you ever wonde~d
"Chanticleer" was a brilwhere the name "Chanticleer" liantly 'burnt gold in color,
~ame from for our sports teams
his comb ' was r~der tha~
, coral, and his beak was ebony
and our newspaper?
This name w~s suggested black, as were his legs and
several years ago by C. F.
feet.
Because "Chanticleer" was
Maddox, who was then an
English professor here at obviously a famous, brilliant
rooster back in the Fourteenth
Coastal. Mr. Maddox, who now
teaches in Newbert'y, got the I Century in Chaucer, he was
acceptable and became the
nam~ from the "Nun's Priest's
Tale" in Chaucer'S" Canterbury mascot's name here at CoastTales. Chanticleer was tIie al!
handsome roos ter in the tale.
Chaucer spelled the name
"chanticlere" and the rooster
was described as having a
voice merrier than the church
organ. He was said to have no
peer anywhere when it came to
crowing loud and clear.
I

The recent lottery which
Merry Christmas gang. It's the
season to be jolly, so we'll Selective Service System held
start with a gay note. Randall was very interesting. Now in- .
Cox sends us a nursery rime stead of their letters starting
from England, where he is an with "Greetings from the President,". they'll be begun with
orderly in the Queen's army.
Jack and Jill
"Happy Birthday."
Went up the hi 11,
And ~'so, on to more serious
And each one had a quarter.
matters. In case you may be
J ill came down
interested, it's against the
With 50 cents
I rules to put your feet, knees,
Without a, pail of water.
or legs on the tables in the
Since it's the season to give cafeteria. Beware - the walls
gifts may I suggest giving trick have eyes and the gorilla
dolls to those you love. Two speaks - Beware.
As usual I have discovered
best selling items this year
another dirty Commie plot.
the Spiro T. Agnew doll wind it up- and it puts its foot This one is extremely cunning. ,
in its mouth; and the Congress You mayor may not remember
doll - wind it up and it does and probably don't care that
last year I exposed the Commie
nothing.
.
infiltration
of the sanitation I
It's also the season for post
workers'
unions.
After months
season football games. Notre
Dame has decided to go to the of careful research at great
Cotton Bowl after an absence personal expense and peril,
from the Bowl scene of four I have definite proof that the
decades. The good Friars radical leftists are plotting
seem to think more of the to prevent Christmas by workmoney than they do their prin- ing hard to make money tight
cipl es. In fact I heard that one in this country. They have
Notr.e Dame official was sell- achieved the first level of
ing bits of the original cross success because now few peoto help finance their football ple can afford to give Christmas presents. The second
program.
level
is to ,ban Christmas cereNoticing the increasin'g nummonies
via the courts, i.e., to
ber ·of male students wearing
get
the
courts to make Christthose repulsive white shoes, I
mas
no
longer a legal holiday'
have deduced that there is a
growing cult of Pat Boone because it is a religious holiday and the U.S. of A. has a
worshippers.
Lt. Calley denies all charges separation of church and state.
of murder against him. I'm, in- After they have achieved these
clined to agree. As an Ameri- phases of their plot, they will
can, Lt. Calley could never , then get into more' depth. Their
murder anyone in cold bl~od, plans include the kidnapping
not even a bunch of gooks. of Santa Claus, giving his
They probably deserved being reindeer Seconals, imprisonshot, so it was not murder. ing all the elves who help
After all they found three rifles Santa, and even stealing the
in the villages. Even if most North Pole and returning it to
of those slaughtered were wo- Warsaw. This may be our last
men and children, it was Christmas. Write your congresspurely defensive action on the man - demand a congressional
part of the American soldiers, investigation - don't let them
not offensive as a bunch . of steal Christmas.
Now - a plug for the Coastal
humanist softies have said.
library. The library will be
I Vietnamese babies are notorious for crawling around, bi- ope n S und ay afternoons - I
. ting Ametican soldiers and urge you all to come and use
inflicting
horrible
tooth your library. Your taxes paid
wound s on them and trans- for it. Get your money's worth
mitting incurable Asian Dis- of use from it. It's no disgrace
eases. To all those valiant to go to the library. And it's
American soldiers who bravely cheaper to read and study,
mowed down those seemingly than it is to drink beer.
My free offers have received
defenseless ci vilia~s I give a
very
little response. In the
hearty '.'well done."
past
I have made available
While we're giving awards I nominate Richard Nixon for_ i terns which · only appeals to I
one group or another. This
the" Ventriloq uis t of the Year."
Because when his dummy month I am offering something
(Spiro). talks, you c.an't see shich will appeal to almost
everybody.
If you hurry you I
Dickie's lips move.
,
can
get
at
no cost to you,
Don't Buy Grapes - help the
absolutely
free,
a copy of the
migrant workers who are being
war 'records of some of the
used by the grape growers in
silent majority's cheerleaders,
the South-west.
including Barry Goldwater,
Riddle: What do you call the
John
Wayne, L. Mendle Rivers,
heads of the companies who
Melvin Lair d and Spiro T.
get rich from the war in Asia
Agnew. Just.send a "Reagan
in· 'which American boys are
for President" button, a tooth
bleeding and dying? - Vamfrom Bucephalus, and a piece
pires.

of Gengis Khan's armor. Do
it today.
It's time for the Semi-Annual
award which is presented to
those few lucky outstanding
citizens for stupidity above
and beyond the call of duty.
The posterior equi this time
goes to our esteemed vice
presjdent for his speeches on
T. V. denounCing the people
who give him bad coverage, for
his plans to end the war, for
his talks about how our couotry is being ruined by "them,"
for his fear of creeping socialism while helping the President increase Soci8J. Security
and Medicare benefits, and for
making his name a household
word (which mothers don't like
their kids to use). For this
and much more, we of the committee award Spiro T. Agnew
the posterior equi for the last
six months of 1969. The award
is a brass plated aperture and
has inscribed the names of all
previous winners. Good luck,
Spiro, you really need it.
S nd so ends 1969.
Think of the truce at Christman in Vietnam. The true
Christian. spirit is winning out.
They can't have war on Christmas; that's one of the two
times a year that Christians
go to church and proclaim their
faith. It's O.K. to kill and
steal the rest of the year. Nobody cares if you murder a few
gooks in February or October,
but you can't have a war at
Christmas time.
You couldn't practice .Your
Christian faith if you nad a
war at Christmas, also you
couldn't get drunk, and go to
parties.
Hurrah for the good Christiat)s
who called off the war so they
can have Ch.r istmas. (But
hurrah fQr them only if they
soon return to the slaughter•.)
And so ends this month's
column. Merry Christmas.

VISIT
THE
EXCITING
CHRISTMAS'
WONDERLAND

Dec e mber 19. 1969. CHA

Im pro

Invitation
I've seen so many Merry Xmas signs with Chris t sque e z
with Christ squeezed out by l aziness
or the printer's economic need.
The outrage that it once produced
has almost found its way i nto the attic
with nineteen-sixty's broken toys.

p

T C

3

e

ng Langu

Christmas shouldn' be anoth r door
That widens ou 0 r hear' horizon
I should be the onl
indo
In the house e call ourset e .
For christmas is but one mor
oro for 10
Make chirstmas to me.
I christmas you more than I
have chris massed an one befo •
hen m hair has turned to il er
ill ou still christmas m
As much or more than ou do no ?

(Had I not the faces of small children
to mirror Christ for me the whole year long
I might believe God dead, or sleeping a nyway.
Though I doubt there lives a Lucifer
who could make September leaves t o fa ll
or set the tails of dogs to wagging.

so hard
You see it ouldn't
To Chris mas one another ever d
First the capital C muS 0,
no t , it sans italics.

God is living somewhere in the mountains ,
a recluse relegated from some people's hearts.
I bet he'd drop by smiling in the chilly ni gh t
am help us celebrate his first son's birthday
if we cared enou~ to leave the porch light on.

Though h
simple
If the

Song

gift b

small and

of

·vin

a es you

Good God give US more
Than just our daily bread .
Let our foraging be done
In your name only.

Though th tit
ht i e rflee ·in
If a thought at 11,
Remember all the mi ht bi
things
Star out a Sm 1.

Make the songs we sing
Songs of praise
And not of glory.

orth
Let us think of you
When we wonder how to build,
Remembering your archi tecture'
still the best

ord
tran er

God of our fathers
Be the one our songs turn to
When we pass into history.

b

n
in

a es you

ann in id .

The Tree

Lessons
In imitating Chris t
We mustn't once forge t
He seldom went alone.
His friends were those
Who needed friends the ms elve s .

Ho ri ht and real th Chnstm
tr
That sands down in the town ;
Someho it seemed mor r I and ri h
Before they chopped i do n.
To be a noticed Indi vldu 1
You mo e of rom th cro d.
As on
mall saplin 10 th
Ho can a tr
f~e I proud'

A teacher, he was often taught
And not by just his father
But by the flock he shephe rded
From torment into love.

He was t he wi sest of his wise
men.
That di dn' t come by chance,
It came from car ing.

0

PSALMS FOR CHRISTMAS
by R od McKuen

d
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Out Of The Grooves
by James Bryant

The Stones are back. They've
have gone for a long time, going about their private business of making movies, creating scandals, getting busted,
and most importantly, producing
music. But they've returned at
last, and as they wind up their
three week tour it becomes increasingly obvious that Mick
and his pals are dominating
today's sounds.
The Rolling Stones. The bad
guys. The devil's accomplices.
Like characters out of Henry
J ames' Turn of the Screw, they
invoke fear through sheer force
of evil. They stand for violence, dope and six, and show
a complete disregard for authority in any form. They wear
the most outrageous clothes
they can find, sing lyrisc that
have long since passed the
suggestive stage, and delight
in antagonizing newsmen. But
the most aggravating thing
about the Stones is that they
can do all this and still be so
fantastically successful. Of
course, the forces of good
occasionally have a winning
streak. For the past several
months the Stones have had
more than their share of drug
arrests, girl problems, and
hassle from the authorities.
The latest disaster was the
death of Brian Jones (no rumor), the blond guitarist who
had quit the group a couple of
months earlier to do some of
his own stuff. As a rule, however, the- boys seem to be able

to spit in the face of middleclass respectability time after
time and come ou t glowing wi th
triumph.
Jagger's stage act has become a bit over-dramatic; even
juvenile; but with gypsy Keith
Richard flourishing his seethrough gui tar and Ch arlie
Watts leering from behind his
drums, it's lost none of its
effect: the crowds still screeeeam and rush the stage. The
new guy, Mick Taylor, is a
graduat~ of the Mayall school
(as is Eric Clap ton) and though
he's a great guitarist, he still
shows too much interest in
what he's p.laying to take over
Brian's place on stage.
The new album is LET IT
BLEED. Released just in time
to help promote their tour, it
has all the power and originality we've come to expect from
the Stones. With their experience in the recording business they have refined the
sound to near perfection and
at the same time managed to
retain the feeling of spontaneity that sets them apart from
other rock groups. With some
very able help, most notably
from Nicky Hopkins, Al Cooper,
and a 60-voice boys choir,
they've made this album well
worth the $5 price tag.
My favorite is "Monkey Man,"
a hard-dri ving, typically-Stones
song t hat presents J agger at
his best. Second choice is
"Gimmie Shelter," a very
melodious chant-like number

By Yvonne A. Luff

Keep in mind that trimmings
really make the dress! So, add
It's that festive time of the a sparkle to your party outfits
year again. Christmas time is with shiny sequins, glittering
party time so you'll want to rhinestone, or romantic ruffles.
go whirling through the hoI ;day Perhaps you don't want trimseason in stylish fashion tem- mings on your formal or semipo.
formal. In this case you can
For the fashionable young still create almost the same
woman, crepe, chiffon, velvet, effect with accessories
brocade, or satin will make a dangling earri ngs, necklaces,
hit . at any special occasion. bracelet, pins, or silver or
With a red velvet formal a gold slippers.
shocki ng-pink semiformal,' or
Don you now your gay apparel
even a slinky emerald-green and best wishes for a Merry
crepe ensemble you're sure to Christmas and a Happy New
be a charmer.
Year!

Marienhoff OHers Thanks
Susan
Gassman
comforts
'Chant," who was named for
~he "Chanticleers," "Chant,"
a hit-and-run victim, was
found beside the road by a
faculty member ' Bill
_Coastal
.
MarJenhoff. Mr. Marjenhoff took
the unfortunate puppy to a
local vet for treatment. Mem-

bers of the Coastal staff, students,
and faculty raised
enough money to pay for the
: treatment. John Samaras now
ha s I.L
,.ue puppy, an d h e an d Mr.
Mar'Jen h0 ff
wou Id l'k
1 e
to
thank everyone who contributed to the "Save-the-Pu
Fund."
ppy

that emphasizes the peaceful
side of the Stones. "Love in
Vain" is a slightly blue-grass
blues that grows on you with
every hearing, and til:: only one
not written by Jagger-Richard.
Throughout the album, Keith
Richard's guitar work, especially when he plays acoustic,
has a relaxed, foklsy quality
that tends to counterbalence
the tension Mick the Jagger
produces with his voice. There
are lots of other high points:
Al Cooper's french horn intro
to "You Can't Always Get
What You Want," the country
ver sion of "Honky Tonk Woman," Jagger's effective harp
in "Midnight Rambler" and the
list could go on and on. It's
an album full of music and
victory for the bad guys.

Where Does Love Go?
When morning shines her light through the clouds,
where does love go?
What happens to the warm e~brace and tender words
of the evening before?
The night was filled with desire and love and beauty,
only to die with the dawn.
Darkness is a shield which protects your feelings,
but love shines with the sun.
-- Bix Smith
U

Come to Christmas Wonderland!

Coastal's Cheers
The cheering squad is made
up of five young ladies and
two young men. Dressed in the
Carolina color of garnet with
white, they attend all Chanticleer basketball games and
lead student support in the
motto printed on cheering uniforms, "Cino" - or "Coastal
is number one."
Cheerleaders for this year
are Susan Gassman from Myrtle
Beach,
the head cheerleader
and a sophomore majoring in
archaelogy.
Susan
enjoys
painting and "going through
old graveyards." Also from
Myrtle Beach are Betty Ford,
Betty Brown, and Jim Branham.
Miss Ford is a freshman majoring in liberal arts and enjoys meeting people. Miss
Brown is a freshman, and she
is worki ng toward an associate
degree in secretarial science.
Outside of school, she likes
to cook and sew. Jim is a
sophomore majoring in business. He is a co-instructor of
karate at Coastal.
Coastal cheelleaders from
Conway are Pam Stevens, Kay
Watson, and Joe Woodle. Pam
is a freshman who is also
working for an associate degree in secretarial science.
She enjoys oil painting. Kay
a freshman, is majoring in accounting and likes sewi ng and
antiqueing furniture. Joe is
~ sophomore majoring in business. He likes hunting as a
hobby.

I Lost A Lot, But I Gained More;'

Monday marked the fourth anniversary of the biggest single
decision of my entire life the day I decided to join Uncle
Sam's forces. I really didn't
know what to · expect from the
military, but I decided to make
the best of it and to take advantage of all op'portunities
offered me.
Now that I look back on my
days in the military, I realize
that the experiences gained
and the things learned have
proved invaluable. Many of you
young men at Coastal are now
faced with the thought of wither
being drafted or enlisting in
the service. For those of you
who do decide to go into the
military - regardl ess of your
reasons - I wan t to share a
few thoughts and ideas of
some of Coastal's veterans.
There are twenty-four students
and several faculty members
who are veterans.
One faculty member that I
interviewed earned almost two
years of college credits while
in the serfice. When asked
what he had most gained from
the military, he replied, "The
military is a maturing sort of
thing. It has broadened my
outlook generally through contact with people from other
parts of the country; also it
has given me a measure of selfdiscipline.' ,
One veteran said that after
high school, he was unsure of
what he wanted to do and felt
that a hitch with the Marines
would' give him plenty of time
to consider a career. He told
me that he feels he is doing
better work now that he would
have done had he gone to
college directly from high
school. This view was expressed by many.
Another said that he felt

most people misjudged the
military in that they thought
only the dark side. For him,
the military was a chance to I
see the work and to get to
know the peoples of other
lands. By living ina differ-.
ent culture, he said he had
learned to appreciate his own
country more. "I have become
aware 0 fthe little things always taken for granted."
From the very first day of
basic training, the idea of
"organization was pumped into
every cell of my body." One
point of military philosophy
that is instilled into every
young recruit's mind is "Do
the job right the first time."
When I think of these two
ideas, I immediately recall
the "PRIDE" signs that were
plastered allover my Isat duty
station. The letters represent:
Professional Resul ts I ' n Daily
Efforts. An excellent motto
for students, don't you think?
"Spending three years in
Europe has certainly made my
history __ courses more interesting," said one.
A very touching point was
made by a veteran who had
spent 12 months in Vietnam.
"I never really understood my
parents and family until I left
them. Through our correspondence, however, a close relationship developed."
All of the responses were not
as favorable as those mentioned above. Some did express their dislike for the
military - "life is confined,"
"I don't like being ordered to
do things," - but most indicated that they don't regret
having served.
One bright-eyed ex-army sergeant summed up his remarks
by commenti ng, "I lost a lot,
but I gained more."

Dec mb r 19.1969, C
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Coastal Is Victor Over Flore ce
L On Friday night, December 5,
Coastal Carolina defeated the
Golden Hawks of the Florence
Regional Campus, 86-72, in a
basketball game played in the
Myrtle Beach High School gumnasium. Coach Larry Biddle's
Chanticleer s, who led 50-34 at
the half, were in complete control of the game from the outset, marking up their fourth
victory of the season without
. a defeat. Other Coastal victories have come at the expense
of the Union and Lancaster Regional Campuses and Palmer
College of Charleston.
The Chants, led by co-captains Henry Hucks and Mike
Holmes, used a full court zone
foqis.
press and a deliberate offense,
With less than four minutes varying occasionally with a
remaining in the game, the fast break, to tire the sluggish
Chant - offense and de fense Florence cagers. Repeatedly,
caught fire as the Lancer star- Hucks and Holmes, who both
ting five quickly got into foul finished the night with 21
trouble. Timely shooting by points eac~, ripped the cords
Mike Holmes, Henry Hucks, from all over the court. When
Randy Beverly, along with a Hucks and Holmes weren't hittight defense led by Dan ting, another Chant would take
Peavy and Ronnie Beilamy, - up the slack in the consistent
knotted the con test with 6 offensive punch. Randy Beversecond remaining.
ly, playing his first game since
After Holmes tied the game
with a driving layup, he was
intentionally fouled by Lancaster's
Charles
Henley.
Holmes responded by sinking
both free throws and put ti nE
On Saturday night, November
the game out of reach.
Henry Hucks hit for 15 points, 22, the Coastal Carolina Chanticleers rolled to their third
as Ronnie Bellamy and Randy
consecutive
victory with a
Beverly added 12 points each.
over
Palmer college
94-76
win
Steve Thomas was the leading
of
Charleston.
After
both teams
USCL scorer and the game's
got
off
to
a
cold
start,
Coastal
high scorer with 28 points.
soon caught fire with the sharp
outside shooting of forward
Henry
Hucks.
Co-Captain
Get 'em from the Good Guys
Hucks, who £i nished the night
with 21 points, scored the first
in the White Hats
in Myrtle Beach
10 points of the game for Coast
where Hwy. 501 & 17 meet
a!. At the intermission, Coastal went to the locker room with

reinjuring a sprained ankle,
added to the well-balanced
Chant offense by pouring in 16
points. Center Ronnie Bellamy,
besieged by foul trouble during
the early part of the second
half, added anothE5r 11 points.
Cliff Stumbo took scoring
~lOnors --for the Golden Hawks
by hitting for 26 point s, followed by ~arl Chamness' 15.
Under the boards Coastal, led
by Bellamy and Hucks, pulled

down important rebounds. Bell-amy grabbed 12, while team- makes Hucks pulled in another
9. Closing out the board action,
Randy Beverly and Tim Robertson chalked up 5 each.
Coastal capitalized on the'
Hawks' foql trouble by making
18 of -29 free throws for a 64
per-c~nt clip. Florence made
57 per-cent of their free throws
from the charity line by making
t6 of 28 attempts.

Chants Defeat Lancaster
Coastal carolina won its second basketball game of the
season saturday night, November 15, by edging the Lancaster
Lancers, 66-63, in the Conway
High School Gymnasium. The
Chanticleers, led by guard
- Mike Hoomes, who scored 19
points, came from behind in the
second half to pullout the
victory.
Coastal jumped to an early
lead in the first period, but
I
they were unable to hold the
lead as Lancaster led at halftime, 31-23, Lancaster continued to dominate th-e game
during most of the second half
as the Chant's big center, Ronnie Bellamy, was temporarily
sidelined with four personal

Palmer Defeated 94 - 76

PIZZA YlllA

Bass WeeJ uns
Hunter Haig
Gang
Pendleton
Gold Cup
London Fog
Tom McAn
McGregor
Swank

Villager
Lady Bug
John Meyer
John Romain
Samsonite
Mi sty Harbor
Hollywood
Vasserette
Boutique
Clothes
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NYE'S
Be Wise - Tradeat Nye's

a 4Y-4U lead.
During most of the game,
Coqstal capitalized on Pal-mer's inability t~ · work against
a full court press and failure t?
stop the Coastal Rooster's
offense fast break. Harrassed
by the sticky full court press,
Palmer at one time was guilty
of five consecutive turnovers.
Time and time' again Coastal
would fast break its offense,
slowly tiring the unconditioned
Palmer players. Desperateiy
trying to stop the explosive
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Brian Gebhard, who led the
Palmer scoring, was also the
game's high man with 32 points.
Teamates Pete Perhack and
Billy Swintz each hit for 14
points while Bob Thrash added
another 10.

- - -- - - - - - - - " "

HUNTER'S
AUTO SALES INC.
SEE THE GOING
THINGS FOR 1970

FORD

I,

Third Avenue, Conway

Phone 248-4254

\
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Palmer soon
got into foul trouble with four
~f the five starters retire9.
In addition -to Hucks' 21
markers and 16,rebouixls, frosh
center Ronnie Bellamy also
dropped in 21 points, while
grabbing 18 big rebounds.
Jazzy guard Mike Holmes chipped in 20 points while teammates Benny Staples and Tom
Davis added 12 and 8 respectively.
~nant

C!olt1~s

CONSTRUCTION CO.
General Contractor

Steve McQueen
in "The Reivers"
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Coastal Carolina suffered its
first defeat of the basketball
season December 11 with the
score 106-93 at the hands of
Southwood College of Salemburg, North Carolina. The
Chan ts, displaying their best
offensive performance of the
young season, were simply
outmanned by the well-balanced
and well-coached Rams of
Southwood.
At the outset, Coastal jumped
to an early and short-lived
14-9 lead. The Chant cagers
lost their slim lead after the
first 5 minutes of playas the
Rams streaked from behind and
vaulted in front by utilizing an
effective full court zone press
and an explosive offensive
fast break. At the halftime
break Southwood leq 59-43.
Returning to toe court for the
second half, Coastal slowed,
the Ram surge and matched
them basket for basket as the
Chants begna to successfully
attack the Southwood press and
employ a full court zone press
of their own. Coastal then
quickly began to close the gap
by narrowing the margin to 3
poi nts at one time. The Chant
surges were also aided by the
timely and accurate shooting
of co-captains, Henry Hucks

I

Georgetown
Pharmacy

.\

GEORGETO": ,'. C.
Phone 546-7700

and Mike Holmes. But this last
desperate hope of redemption
fell short, as the Chants soon
lost their momentum when the
RaIDs began to beat the Coastal press.
Leadi ng the Ram attack were
center David Dutton and guard
Randy Justice who both scored
26 points. J esse Preddy aided
the Ram cause by adding 20
more points, followed by Bob
Dupree's 10.
Coastal's Henry Hucks, who
scored a personal season's
high of 30 points before fouling out, captured the game's
high scoring laurels. Teammate
Mike Holmes, who was right
behind Hucks, pumped in another 29. The only other
Coastal cager in double figures
was Randy Beverly, who added
13 points.
Both teams shot amaZingly
well from the free throw line.
Southwood made 19 out of 24
attempts for a 79% clip, whileCoastal made 74% of it s free
throws by hitting 17 out of 23.

Western
Atlto
ffThe Fan1ily Store
Conway S C

Three By Chekhov is a production whihc has been in the
repertory of the South Carolina
Theatre Company for two seasons. It has toured thrQughout
South Carolina and Georgia
and has beer. widely acclaimed
for its acting. Three By Chekhov consists of three one-act
plays by Anton Chekhov - on
the Harmfulness of Tobacco,
A Tragedian in Spite of Himself, and Swan Song. These
three one-ac plays give a fine
and balanced 100 at the talents of on of the greatest
Russian playwrights. Chekhov
is also the author of such
other plays as The Three
Sisters, Ivanov, Uncle Vanya,
The Cherry Orchard, and The
Sea Gull.
This is the second Chekhov
production to be presented on
tour by the South Carolina
Theatre Company. Three seasons ago the SCTC traveled
with Uncle Vanya, which ~as
widely received, as well as a
one-act production of The
Marriage Propos!.
The South Carolina Theatre
CompanY's 1969-70 production
of Three By Chekhov features
Milton Dickson and Sherry
Bruck in the first cast. There
is also cast number two, which
also
plays
engagements

Conway
Loris
Myrtle Beach
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YOU'LL
GUESS

"Complete RepaIr Service"
-

Surfwood Shopping Center
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Llgh ts - Posters - Heavy Clothes

HUSSEY MOTORS
Broadway Ext.

throughout the Sou heast.
Dickson is founder and producer of the SCTC and directs
most of the productions fered
by th~ company. In Three By
Chekhov, he is firs feat ured
in On the H armfullness of
Tobacco. He plays Ivan Huychin , a hen-pec
ed husband,
• .
ct
invited to gIve a speech 00
the hannfullness of tobacco"
to his wife's club, but in the
course of the speech, his
thoughts ander abou on every
subject imaginable - from his
wife to the twitching of his
right eye. This production is
considered one of the funniest
and cleverest of Chekhov's
works.
The second one-act play of
Three By Chekhov i
A
Tragedian in Spi e of Himself.
Both Die son and iss Bruc
are featured in this one. e
see Dickson as Tolkacho • a
hen-pecked
husband,
poor
pouring out a long list of oes
to the wife of a fri end of his.
He tells her ho he is pu upon, cons tantly running errands for his ife I as ell as
all of his neighbors. After
hearing him out, she then as s
Tolkachov to run a fe errands for her on his wa home.
He then loses all control and
goes berserk - chasing her
around the room. This one-ac
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Draft Lottery

News Bits

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1)

tees will be taken first from
the 001 date, Sept. 14, and for
as many following birthday
dates as needed to fill draft
requirements. Thus, anyone
with a high number is less
likely to be drafted than those
with low numbers.

many people have high draft
priority numbers (low digits),
but also on the manpower
needs of the Armed Forces.
One estimate said that draft
boards
should have their
quotas met at the middle or
upper 100 numbers (i.e. 150-200)

Q. Who will be affected by
the drawings Monday night?
A. All males 19 years and
older will kepe the priority
number they received in that
lottery. Those who have a
ocllege deferment, will also
keep that same number.

Q. If I am I-A and not drafted in 1970, what are my chances of being drafter later?
Is that all there is to a spider?
,
I
A. If a person 19 or o~er is
Q. What happens to my draft
not drafted duri ng their first
year in the lottery, chances status if I have not been draftare almost nonexistent that ed during my first year in the
'
they will be drafted after that pool?
A.
Once
you
have
been extime.
posed to the draft for a year,
Q. I have a low digit number, you will keep your same prioridoes that mean I will lose my
ty number, but will be placed
college deferment?
in a lower vulnerability cateA. Definitely not! You will gory. After your first year of
keep your deferment, but when exposure, you would not be
you graduate or if yOJ,l leave called unless the available
school, you will most probably
pool of persons in their first
be drafted.
year of ex posure were all
Q. Does anyone ever get a called. For example, if your
priority is 205, and you are
new priority number?
not
called into service during
A. No. The only onse given
your
first year, you would be
numb ers from now on will be
placed
in a lower draft catethose turning 19.
gory. During your second year,
Q. Is it better to keep my all those who had just entered
college deferment if I have a the pool, along wi th the first
high number?
204 priori ties from your year,
A. Since you will keep that would be drafted before you.
high number, Selective Service
officials recommend that you
stay in school as your chances
in the lottery will probably
not change significantly. It is
possible, however, that your
chances may be better in a
year or more if the troop withdrawals in Vietnam go according to the present plan, since
draft calls would probably be
smaller.

Q. If I am a coIl ege student
graduati ng in June, how does
the lotery affect me??
A. When you graduate in
June, and sasuming you are
reclassified I-A or 1-A-O, if
your priority number has been
reached, you will be inducted
into mili tary service. This
also holds true for those who
graduate in two or three years,
providing they are now at
least 19 years old.
Q. If I am 18 now, how will
the lottery affect my draft
standing?
A. Next fall, at , a date to be
decided later, a new lottery
will be held and again the 366
days in the year will be picked
from a fishbowl. That lottery
will place into the draft pool
who will turn 19 during the
1970 calendar year.

Q. My number is 250, what
are my chances of being ruafted?
A. It is difficult at this time
to determine how many dates
will be needed to fill the
draft roles for the coming year.
However, those with priority
numbers under 10 will almost
certainly be called, while
those above 200 stand a good
chance of not being called.
This depends not only on how
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Following . the
Assembly,
Thursday, December 11, Faculty-Student Volleyball Clash
was held. The faculty line-up
was as follows: ('Spastic~ ~
Joseph, "Big" AI, "Spike~1
Metts, the ((Carpenter Duets"...
the "Red Baron", "Ne tman~'
Marjenhoff, .. "The Greek' ,
"Groundman" Schwartz. "BIQCker"
Biddle, and Server"
Singleton.

* * *

The Photography Cl,ub has
had several meetings recently.
They have made no definite
plans, but are still trying to
get up a charter for their organization.

* *

Ltd.
"Distinctive Men's Apparel' ,
625 Front Street
GEORGETOWN. S. C.

Slacks by: Country Square
Arnold Palmer
Tailor's Bench
Shirts by Enro
Munsingwear
Glasgo Ltd.
Sweaters by; Lamplighter
Munsingwear
Canberra
Suits by: Bardstain
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*

STORES

COAST Al FEDERAL
SaYillS & Loa.

FURNITURE

&

Assi.

APPL'IANCES

Colonial Building
Myrtle Beach, S. C.

Conway
T etephone 448-5 153

South' Carolina

Jimmy's
Boats & Motors'
2POS Main St.
Conway, S.

248-412 7
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Chevrolet
Co., Inc.
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H iway SO I at 378 in Conway

300 S. F rai ser St.

2302 N. Kings Hiway in Myrtle Beach

546-7643

GEORGETOWN. S. C.

Joe Isaac - Manager
Salesmen
Ralf Pender
Harold Brown
Billy Stevenson

THE CAMBRIDGE

Coastal
Carolina Facui ty
Sena te attended a meetin g in
Spartanburg,
December 12.

New FORD Dealer in S. C.
546-1644

* * *

Coastal Carolina's Christmas
Dance will be held December
19 at the Myrtle Beach Convention Center. :the band will
be a group from Columbia called the "Salt and pepper." .

Assembly was held December
11 in the Student Union Building for the purpose of voting
for the recipIent of the Mr.
Coastal'Carolina award.

,', "!!O

BAY CITY FORD INC.

This was a regular meeting of
the Senate.

Miss Anne Clark, of the Medical University in Charleston,
S.C., was here at Coastal
December 10 to meet with all
biology majors.
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